Basement Hopper

Basement Slider

Weather Resistant, Fully Welded Frame and Sash
is strong, durable, and maintenence free
Heavy-Duty Latch and Keeper
provide enhanced security to your home’s basement
Slope Step Sill
allows for easier water drainage
Weatherstripping
heavy weatherstripping and fin seal woolpile
reduces air, water, and noise infiltration

Frame
Virgin Vinyl, Fusion Welded & Beveled Frame
Fusion Welded Sash Featuring
turn and tilt lock for easy cleaning & ventilation
with double locks on windows over 25 3/4 wide
Glass
Energy Efficient 7/8’ insulated glass. Warm Edge
Intercept spacer reduces condensation, stress
cracks and seal failures

Integral Hand Rail
On All Operating sashes provide a clean look
Composite Rollers
allow the sash to roll smoothly on a vinyl track
Hardware
cam locks and keepers draw meeting rails together for
a tighter seal
Weatherstripping
Dual weatherstripping seals on all sash-to-sash &
sash-to-frame contact points insuring protection

Frame
Virgin Vinyl, Fusion Welded, & Beveled Frame
Sash
Fully extruded fusion welded interlocking sashes
provide a clear view
Glass
Energy Efficient 7/8’ insulated glass with Energy
Star Package available. Warm Edge Intercept
spacer reduces condensation, stress cracks
and seal failures. 1/2 Insect screen is Standard.
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UltraVue Screen

Dryer Vent

Obscure Glass

Visability
Provides better clarity and allows for
more light to come in yout home
Look
UltraVue screens are thinner allowing it
to look as if there is no screen there at all
Function
UltraVue screens protect your home from
unwanted insects while letting you enjoy
the view outside your home

Privacy
Obscure glass allows you to have
the privacy you want in your home.
Perfect for bathrooms or any other
room you dont want others to see
through.

Optional Dryer Vent
No need to make holes in your walls
for a dryer vent. This vent is recessed
for added protection from the weather
while the trimline quiet louver won’t
clatter. The window remaines fully
operational while designed to keep insects
and cold air out of your home.
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